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Amphetamine microinjection into the nucleus accumbens shell
enhanced the ability of a Pavlovian reward cue to trigger in-
creased instrumental performance for sucrose reward in a pure
conditioned incentive paradigm. Rats were first trained to press
one of two levers to obtain sucrose pellets. They were separately
conditioned to associate a Pavlovian cue (30 sec light) with free
sucrose pellets. On test days, the rats received bilateral micro-
injection of intra-accumbens vehicle or amphetamine (0.0, 2.0,
10.0, or 20.0 mg/0.5 ml), and lever pressing was tested in the
absence of any reinforcement contingency, while the Pavlovian
cue alone was freely presented at intervals throughout the ses-
sion. Amphetamine microinjection selectively potentiated the
cue-elicited increase in sucrose-associated lever pressing, al-
though instrumental responding was not reinforced by either
sucrose or the cue during the test. Intra-accumbens amphet-

amine can therefore potentiate cue-triggered incentive motiva-
tion for reward in the absence of primary or secondary reinforce-
ment. Using the taste reactivity measure of hedonic impact, it
was shown that intra-accumbens amphetamine failed to in-
crease positive hedonic reaction patterns elicited by sucrose
(i.e., sucrose “liking”) at doses that effectively increase sucrose
“wanting.” We conclude that nucleus accumbens dopamine spe-
cifically mediates the ability of reward cues to trigger “wanting”
(incentive salience) for their associated rewards, independent of
both hedonic impact and response reinforcement.
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Dopaminergic activity in the nucleus accumbens is implicated in
motivation for food and other incentives (Hernandez and Hoebel,
1988; Blackburn et al., 1989; Phillips et al., 1993; Mark et al., 1994;
Richardson and Gratton, 1996; Di Ciano et al., 1998a,b; Ahn and
Phillips, 1999), and intra-accumbens microinjection of dopamine
(DA) agonists can increase food intake and instrumental perfor-
mance for food-related cues (Cador et al., 1991; Burns et al., 1993;
Sills and Vaccarino, 1996; Swanson et al., 1997). However, the
specific role of dopamine in reward remains debated.

The incentive salience hypothesis of dopamine function in re-
ward suggests that accumbens dopamine neurotransmission mod-
ulates the attribution of incentive salience to reward cues, which
triggers a motivational state of “wanting” for both the cue and its
associated reward (Berridge and Valenstein, 1991; Robinson and
Berridge, 1993; Berridge and Robinson, 1998). As alternative ex-
planations for the role of dopamine in reward, the hedonia hypoth-
esis suggests that dopamine mediates the hedonic impact of re-
wards (Wise et al., 1978; Wise, 1985; Gardner and Lowinson, 1993;
Volkow et al., 1999). Reward learning hypotheses suggest that
dopamine mediates either response reinforcement or associative
predictions of reward (Di Chiara, 1998; McFarland and Ettenberg,
1998; Schultz et al., 1998), and there are still other conceptual
alternatives, too (Salamone et al., 1997; Sokolowski and Salamone,
1998; Everitt et al., 2000).

It is clear that dopamine modulates the effects of Pavlovian
reward cues on motivated behavior. For example, microinjection of
intra-accumbens amphetamine potentiates instrumental respond-
ing that is reinforced by a food cue (Taylor and Robbins, 1984;

Robbins et al., 1989; Kelley and Delfs, 1991), which has led some
investigators to suggest that accumbens dopamine modulates con-
trol of behavior by secondary reinforcers (Everitt and Robbins,
1992; Phillips et al., 1994; Everitt et al., 2000). However, it is
unclear from secondary reinforcement paradigms whether the ef-
fects of accumbens dopamine actually require response reinforce-
ment by the cue or instead can be mediated purely by the incentive
motivational properties of the cue.

A pure conditioned incentive paradigm more selectively mea-
sures the role of dopamine in motivational processes such as
incentive salience, because it measures the ability of a cue to trigger
motivation for rewards in the absence of both primary and second-
ary reinforcement (Rescorla and Solomon, 1967; Toates, 1986;
Dickinson and Dawson, 1987; Balleine, 1994; Dickinson and Bal-
leine, 1994). Primary reinforcement is avoided in a conditioned
incentive paradigm by performing the test under extinction condi-
tions, so that no food is actually earned by responding. Secondary
reinforcement is also avoided by not reinforcing the instrumental
response with the food cue. The cue is instead presented freely at
intervals throughout the session, which restricts it to eliciting be-
havior rather than reinforcing behavior. According to the incentive
salience hypothesis, a reward cue is attributed with incentive sa-
lience by dopamine-related neural systems, causing the cue to
trigger “wanting” and to potentiate instrumental performance for
that reward. The conditioned incentive paradigm therefore pro-
vides a relatively specific way to test the hypothesis that intra-
accumbens amphetamine increases incentive salience attribution
without being confounded by response reinforcement processes. A
role for dopamine in conditioned incentive motivation has been
indicated recently by Dickinson et al. (2000). They used a condi-
tioned incentive paradigm to show that systemic dopamine antag-
onists specifically blocked the ability of a Pavlovian reward cue to
trigger increases in responding for the associated reward (Dickin-
son et al., 2000).

The purpose of our study was to investigate the role of accum-
bens dopamine in incentive salience attribution. Microinjections of
the indirect dopamine agonist amphetamine were administered
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into the accumbens shell to enhance dopamine neurotransmission.
The first experiment investigated whether intra-accumbens am-
phetamine potentiates cue-triggered “wanting” for sucrose by en-
hancing the incentive salience of the cue, using the conditioned
incentive paradigm. A related experiment investigated whether
doses of intra-accumbens amphetamine that increased “wanting”
for sucrose would also increase “liking” for sucrose, using the
affective taste reactivity technique to measure hedonic impact
(Grill and Norgren, 1978; Berridge, 2000a).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiment 1: instrumental testing
Subjects. Thirty female Sprague Dawley rats (born at the University of
Michigan) weighing between 220 and 330 gm were housed in pairs under
a reverse 12 hr light /dark cycle (lights off at 9:00 A.M.). Rats were kept in
plastic tub cages in a temperature- and humidity-controlled room. Subjects
had access to water ad libitum and were given 20–25 gm of rat chow each
day after the training or test session. This feeding regimen was designed to
maintain the subjects on a regular feeding schedule without significantly
depriving them of food and yet keep them motivated to work for food
reward. A pure conditioned incentive paradigm was used, which followed
the Pavlovian instrumental transfer procedures for training and behavioral
testing developed by Dickinson and colleagues (Dickinson and Dawson,
1987; Dickinson and Balleine, 1994; Dickinson et al., 2000).

Instrumental training. The four operant chambers (Med Associates Inc.,
St. Albans, VT) were made of stainless steel and Plexiglas and contained
a house light, sucrose cup, and two levers. For the primary experimental
groups, a small cue light bulb, embedded inside a Plexiglas block (4.5 3
2.5 3 1.0 cm), was mounted onto the top of each lever. This allowed the
cue lights to appear to be placed within the levers themselves to facilitate
Pavlovian influence over instrumental lever pressing (Tomie, 1996). The
operant boxes were enclosed in sound attenuating chambers and controlled
by Med Associates Inc. interface equipment and a personal computer.

Rats were first given two sessions of magazine training to shape them to
eat from the sucrose cup. In these sessions, 45 mg sucrose pellets (Formula
F; P. J. Noyes Co., Lancaster, PA) were delivered on a fixed-time, 1 min
schedule of reinforcement. Next, across 14 consecutive days, the rats were
trained to lever press for sucrose pellets during daily 30 min sessions, and
the schedule of reinforcement was gradually incremented up to a variable-
interval, 45 sec schedule. One lever in the chamber was designated as the
sucrose lever, and presses on it produced sucrose pellets. Responses on the
other lever (nonsucrose control lever) produced no consequence and were
used to assess changes in general sensorimotor arousal produced by am-
phetamine during the test sessions.

Pavlovian training. After instrumental training, the primary experimen-
tal rats were randomly divided into two groups to receive either contingent
[conditioned stimulus group (CS1 group)] (n 5 10) or noncontingent
(CSrandom group) (n 5 10) training with a visual cue in the operant
chambers. During Pavlovian conditioning, the levers were left inside the
chambers but rendered immobile so that the subjects could not lever press.
In each of five sessions, the cue light located on the previously designated
sucrose lever was illuminated (CS) 10 times for a 30 sec duration on a
variable-time 3-min schedule. For the CS1 group, three sucrose pellets
[unconditioned stimulus (UCS)] were delivered into the sucrose cup im-
mediately after the offset of the CS. Thus, a total of 50 CS–UCS pairings
were given during the Pavlovian training sessions. The control CSrandom
group also received 50 presentations of the CS and 50 presentations of the
UCS, but their temporal correlation with each other was random, because
they were presented on two different variable-time, 3 min schedules. The
CSrandom, therefore, served as a truly random control stimulus (i.e., there
was no predictive relationship between light and sucrose for the control
group) rather than a negative predictor or inhibitory stimulus (Rescorla,
1967).

Nonlocalized CS control group. A separate group of rats was used to
ascertain that the ability of the reward cue to trigger increases in instru-
mental responding for reward was not simply mediated by Pavlovian
approach responses and did not depend on the location of the CS1
physical stimulus. A localized CS1 (i.e., cue light embedded within the
lever) was used for the primary experimental groups, because discrete
localized cues may be best at triggering incentive salience attribution and
best at driving cue-triggered goal-directed behavior (Tomie, 1996). How-
ever, it is also crucial to show that amphetamine alters the ability of a CS1
to increase instrumental behavior by increasing the incentive value of the
sucrose reward itself and not merely conditioned approach behavior to the
Pavlovian CS1. Finally, it was deemed useful to have a within-subject
comparison of CS1 versus CS2 effects in this paradigm, as well.

For these reasons, the nonlocalized control group (n 5 10) received
Pavlovian training with two auditory stimuli (tone and clicker) as CS1 and
CS2, which were presented from wall-mounted speakers. The CSs were
therefore not localized to the sucrose lever, control lever, sucrose dish, or
any other reward-relevant object in the chamber. Additionally, both levers
were removed entirely from the operant chambers during Pavlovian con-
ditioning to further prevent the formation of any possible Pavlovian
association between a lever and the sucrose UCS. Across each of 14

sessions, the CS1 (either a 30 sec pulsing 2.9 kHz tone or clicker; stimuli
balanced across rats) was presented 10 times on a variable-time, 1.5 min
schedule and contingently followed by the UCS (three sucrose pellets).
The CS2 (the other auditory stimulus) was also presented once in the
middle and once at the end of the last three Pavlovian training sessions and
was never followed by sucrose pellets.

Surgery. After the completion of Pavlovian training, all rats were anes-
thetized with ketamine (80 mg/kg) and Rompun (5 mg/kg) and were
stereotaxically implanted with bilateral 22 gauge cannulas targeted at the
shell of the nucleus accumbens. A slanted skull position was used, with the
incisor bar set at 15.0 mm, and the coordinates were 3.1 mm anterior to
bregma, 1.0 mm lateral to the midline, and 5.7 mm ventral to the skull
surface. The cannulas were anchored with skull screws and cranial cement,
and stylets were used to prevent cannula occlusion. The rats were given
postoperative penicillin and were allowed to recover from surgery for 1
week before the actual test sessions began.

Drugs and microinjections. D-Amphetamine sulfate (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO) was dissolved in sterile 0.9% saline (0.0, 2.0, 10.0, or 20.0 mg/0.5 ml;
dose refers to amount given per side, and microinjections were always
given bilaterally). The testing order of drug doses and vehicle was counter-
balanced between subjects using a 4 3 4 Latin square design. Microinjec-
tions were conducted with an infusion pump while the rats were gently
hand-held. The microinjector tips (28 gauge) extended 2.5 mm beyond the
guide cannulas, and the drug injections were performed over a period of 1
min, with the microinjectors left in place for an additional 1 min period to
allow for drug diffusion. Before testing, one vehicle injection was con-
ducted to minimize the mechanical effects of subsequent microinjections
and to habituate the rats to the injection procedure. The rats were then
returned to their home cages.

Testing effect of intra-accumbens amphetamine and cue presentations on
lever pressing. A few days after surgery, all rats were given three additional
training sessions of lever pressing on a variable-interval, 45 sec schedule
with sucrose pellet reinforcement to reestablish instrumental performance.
These sessions were followed by one extinction session of lever pressing to
expose the rats to extinction conditions, and then the actual testing began.

During each of four 30 min test sessions, the rats in the primary
experimental groups were first given bilateral microinjections of vehicle or
amphetamine (order of 0.0, 2.0, 10.0, or 20.0 mg doses was counter-
balanced across subjects), and then they were placed into the operant
chambers. Instrumental performance was assessed under extinction con-
ditions (i.e., no sucrose pellets were given during the test, so there was no
primary reinforcement of pressing responses; similarly, the cue was no
longer followed by sucrose, so there was no Pavlovian reinforcement;
finally, pressing was not rewarded by the cue light, so there was no
secondary reinforcement of responses). In each test session, five free 30 sec
cue presentations were given on a fixed-time, 4 min schedule (for the
nonlocalized CS control group, the 30 sec tone and clicker auditory stimuli
were each presented four times in alternating order; each rat was tested in
two sessions after microinjection of either vehicle or 5.0 mg amphetamine
in counter-balanced order). Responding on the sucrose and nonsucrose
control levers was recorded throughout the session. The number of lever
presses that occurred during each 30 sec cue presentation and the number
of lever presses that occurred during the 30 sec period immediately before
each cue presentation were each marked for special analysis to compare
responding triggered by the cue to responding in the absence of the cue.
Test sessions were spaced every 48 hr.

Histology. After the completion of testing, the rats were deeply anesthe-
tized with sodium pentobarbital and transcardially perfused with saline
and formaldehyde. The brains were extracted, sliced coronally into 50 mm
sections, and stained with cresyl violet. Cannula placements were verified,
and six subjects with cannula placements located outside of the nucleus
accumbens shell were excluded from the data analysis, which resulted in a
final total of eight subjects per group.

Statistics. Because the variance of the data were found to increase with
the mean, total scores of lever pressing during the responding bouts were
first square root transformed to achieve homogeneity of variance as as-
sessed by the Mauchly Sphericity test. ANOVAs were then performed to
examine the between-subject variable of group (CS1 vs CSrandom) and the
within-subject variables of drug (vehicle or dose, 0, 2, 10, or 20 mg), cue
(CS light illumination vs absence of cue light), and lever (sucrose lever vs
nonsucrose control lever). When main effects and interactions were found,
the Bonferroni method was used for post hoc comparisons (Glantz, 1997).

Experiment 2: taste reactivity testing
Measurement of hedonic impact: the taste reactivity paradigm. The taste
reactivity paradigm (Grill and Norgren, 1978) provides a way of specifi-
cally assessing the hedonic impact of a sucrose reward by measuring
affective reactions elicited by oral infusions of taste stimuli from human
infants, apes, monkeys, or rats (Grill and Berridge, 1985; Berridge, 1996,
2000a) (see Fig. 5). Positive hedonic reaction patterns (involving rhythmic
tongue protrusion, etc.) are normally elicited by sucrose. Negative aversive
reaction patterns (involving gapes, etc.) are normally elicited by quinine.
Positive hedonic taste reactivity patterns of rats are increased by many of
the same physiological, psychological, and pharmacological manipulations
that increase human subjective ratings of taste palatability (cf. Berridge,
2000a). For example, hedonic reaction patterns of rats to tastes are en-
hanced by physiological states such as food deprivation or sodium deple-
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tion (Berridge et al., 1984; Berridge, 1991), similar to the way human
subjective ratings of taste palatability are increased by those states (Ca-
banac, 1979; Beauchamp et al., 1990; Laeng et al., 1993). Conditioned food
preferences based on associative learning also increase positive hedonic
taste reactivity patterns, because conditioned stimuli that have been paired
with palatable tastes can acquire the ability to enhance hedonic taste
reactions (Delamater et al., 1986; Berridge and Schulkin, 1989; Breslin et
al., 1990).

Pharmacological manipulations that enhance the hedonic impact of a
taste in the taste reactivity paradigm produce selective increases in positive
hedonic reaction patterns and either no change or a reduction in negative
aversive reaction patterns. For instance, systemic and intracranial injec-
tions of opioid agonists or of benzodiazepines have been shown to enhance
hedonic palatability using the taste reactivity technique (Treit and Ber-
ridge, 1990; Doyle et al., 1993; Peciña and Berridge 1996, 2000). Most
relevant to this study, Peciña and Berridge (2000) found that microinjec-
tions of an opioid agonist into the accumbens shell increased food intake
and enhanced hedonic reaction patterns to an oral infusion of sucrose (but
did not increase aversive reactions to quinine). Thus, opioid receptor
activation in accumbens shell selectively potentiated the positive hedonic
impact of a taste, apparently making food more “liked,” as well as more
“wanted.” In the current study, the amphetamine microinjection sites that
increased the conditioned motivation for sucrose reward were clustered
around the same accumbens shell site in which morphine microinjection
enhanced the hedonic impact of sucrose (Peciña and Berridge, 2000). If
amphetamine microinjection in the accumbens increases sucrose “liking”
in addition to sucrose “wanting,” as morphine microinjection does, then
amphetamine microinjection in this site ought to also enhance hedonic
taste reactivity patterns elicited by sucrose (and similarly fail to enhance
aversive reactions to quinine). Conversely, if amphetamine increases
“wanting” but not “liking,” as the incentive salience hypothesis of dopa-
mine function predicts, then hedonic reaction patterns should not be
altered by amphetamine at this site.

Subjects. Fourteen female Sprague Dawley rats (born at the University
of Michigan) weighing between 215 and 315 gm were housed in pairs under
a reverse 12 hr light /dark cycle (lights off at 9:00 A.M.). Rats were kept in
plastic tub cages, and access to water and rat chow was provided ad libitum.

Surgery. Rats were implanted with bilateral 22 gauge microinjection
cannula targeted at the shell of the nucleus accumbens. The stereotaxic
coordinates were the same as those used in the first experiment: antero-
posterior, 13.1 mm; lateromedial, 61.0 mm; and dorsoventral, 25.7 mm,
with the incisor bar set at 15.0 mm. Rats were also implanted with chronic
oral cannulas to enable the infusion of a taste solution into the mouth. A
19 gauge needle connected to cannula tubing was inserted adjacent to the
first auxiliary molar and routed along the zygomatic arch to exit at an
incision at the scalp. The bilateral oral cannulas (heat-flared polyethylene-
100 tubing) were anchored inside the mouth by Teflon washers and fitted
with 19 gauge cannulas at the skull. Cranial cement was applied to skull
screws to secure the brain microinjection cannulas and oral cannulas. Rats
were given postoperative penicillin and were allowed to recover from
surgery for 1 week before testing.

Taste reactivity testing. Rats were first habituated to the taste reactivity
procedure with oral infusions of distilled water. They also received one
habituation session in which they received an oral infusion of the solution
used for taste reactivity testing. This bittersweet solution was 0.1 M sucrose
and 1.5 3 10 24 M quinine hydrochloride in simultaneous concentration.
The sucrose–quinine mixture was chosen to elicit both hedonic and
aversive affective reaction patterns, which would allow assessment of
whether intra-accumbens amphetamine selectively increased positive he-
donic reactions.

Drug microinjections were performed using the identical procedures
described in the first experiment. Immediately after a drug or vehicle
microinjection (0.0, 2.0, 10.0, or 20.0 mg/0.5 ml, bilaterally; vehicle and dose
order was counter-balanced between subjects), the stimulus delivery tube
from the sucrose–quinine syringe was inserted into one of the oral can-
nula, and then the rat was placed into a plastic chamber with a transparent
floor. Ten minutes later, a 1 ml infusion of the taste solution was delivered
by an infusion pump over a 1 min period. The rat’s behavior was video-
taped with two stationary cameras via a mirror that was mounted beneath
the chamber floor. The 1 ml taste infusion was repeated again 10 min after
the completion of the first taste infusion.

The four test sessions were each separated by 48 hr and, as conducted in
the first experiment, histology was performed to verify microinjection
cannula placement. Three subjects were subsequently found to have mi-
croinjection cannula placements located outside of the nucleus accumbens
shell and so were excluded from the data analysis to yield a final total of 11
subjects.

Taste reactivity scoring. The videotapes were scored in slow motion (1⁄10

of actual speed) by an observer blind to drug treatment condition. Both
tapes (one from each camera) were scored simultaneously. The use of two
stationary cameras ensured a close-up view of the rats’ faces and forelimbs
while eliminating off-camera time. Hedonic reactions included lateral
tongue protrusions (large protrusions of the tongue extending away from
the midline), midline tongue protrusions (smaller rhythmic midline pro-
trusions), and paw licking. Aversive reactions included gapes (large open-
ing of the mouth with a retraction of the lower lip), forelimb flails (rapid
waving of one or both forelimbs), head shakes, face wiping, and chin rubs

(pushing chin against the side or floor of the test chamber). Scoring
followed the procedures described by Berridge and Peciña (1995). Discrete
actions were counted each time they occurred and included lateral tongue
protrusions, gapes, forelimb flails, head shakes, and chin rubs. Continuous
actions were counted in time bins and included midline tongue protrusions
(2 sec bins), paw licking (5 sec bins), and face wiping (5 sec bins).

Statistics. Total hedonic or aversive reactions, as well as individual
behavioral components within each affective grouping, were analyzed with
one-way repeated measures Friedman ANOVAs (main factor of drug
dose). When statistical significance was reached, the Tukey method was
used for post hoc comparisons (Glantz, 1997).

RESULTS
Experiment 1: instrumental testing
An initial four-way mixed ANOVA was performed for the factors
group, drug, lever, and cue. All rats pressed more often on the
sucrose lever than on the nonsucrose control lever during the
extinction tests (F(1,270) 5 74.246; p , 0.001). There were also
significant effects on lever pressing for the drug dose factor (F(3,270)
5 3.164; p , 0.05) and the Pavlovian cue presence (F(1,270) 5
30.651; p , 0.001), and there was a significant interaction between
cue 3 group (F(1,270) 5 5.671; p , 0.05). The specific effects of cue
presentations and amphetamine microinjections were further ana-
lyzed in the CS1 and CSrandom groups as described below.

Effect of cue presentations on lever pressing
Presentation of the CS1 sucrose cue significantly increased lever
pressing compared with responding in the absence of the cue
(three-way within-subject ANOVA with cue, drug, and lever as
factors (main effect of cue, F(1,127) 5 23.46; p , 0.005) (Fig. 1), but
the effect of the CS1 differed between the sucrose-associated and
nonsucrose control levers (cue 3 lever interaction, F(1,127) 5 9.67;
p , 0.05). Only pressing on the sucrose lever was increased by
presentation of the CS1 (two-way within-subject ANOVA with
cue and drug as factors; main effect of cue, F(1,63) 5 20.65; p ,
0.005). Pressing on the sucrose lever was reliably increased by
presentation of the CS1 for rats in the primary and nonlocalized
groups, both after vehicle microinjection (F(1,31) 5 8.32; p , 0.02)
and after all doses of amphetamine ( p , 0.01 for every dose),
although the effect of the CS1 on pressing was much greater after
amphetamine than after vehicle (described below).

Control versus incentive effects
Pressing on the control nonsucrose lever was not increased by
presentation of the CS1 cue (two-way within-subject ANOVA
with cue and drug as factors, F(1,63) 5 3.985; p 5 NS). Thus, the
CS1 sucrose cue selectively triggered increased lever pressing that

Figure 1. The effect of CS1 cue presentations and amphetamine micro-
injection (20 mg dose depicted) on responding for sucrose during extinction
conditions. Presentation of the Pavlovian sucrose cue ordinarily triggered a
moderate increase in responding on the sucrose-associated lever. Intra-
accumbens amphetamine nearly tripled the incentive impact triggered by
the CS1 sucrose cue, expressed by the increase in pressing elicited by the
cue, but amphetamine had relatively little effect on pressing in the absence
of the cue.
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was directed toward obtaining sucrose. Presentation of the CS
random

nonconditioned cue slightly increased pressing on both levers
(three-way within-subject ANOVA with cue, drug, and lever as
factors; F(1,127) 5 7.504; p , 0.05), and there was no difference
between the two levers in the magnitude of this enhancement (no
significant cue 3 lever interaction; F(1,127) 5 0.050; p 5 NS). This
indicates that the effect of the CSrandom nonconditioned cue was to
mildly enhance responding on both the sucrose and nonsucrose
control levers indiscriminately, which is consistent with an increase
in general activity.

Effect of intra-accumbens amphetamine on lever pressing
In the absence of cues, amphetamine microinjection produced an
increase in pressing, especially on the control lever, and this effect
occurred in both groups (one-way ANOVAs with drug as factor;
CS1 group, F(3,31) 5 4.698; p , 0.05; CSrandom group, F(3,31) 5
3.890; p , 0.05) (Fig. 2B). Although pressing on the sucrose lever
in the absence of cues was not significantly enhanced by intra-
accumbens amphetamine in either group (one-way within-subject
ANOVAs with drug dose as factor; CS1 group, F(3,31) 5 0.645, p 5
NS; CSrandom group, F(3,31) 5 0.034; p 5 NS), there was a trend of
increased responding under the higher drug doses (Figs. 2A, 3)
However, when the two levers were compared in terms of the
percentage increase in pressing, amphetamine in the absence of the
CS1 cue produced a greater increase in pressing on the control
lever than on the sucrose lever (one-way ANOVA with lever as
factor; F(1,15) 5 14.347; p , 0.001) (Fig. 3A).

During the presentation of a reward cue, however, the effect of
amphetamine was dramatically different from the effect in the
absence of the cue. The CS1 cue presence reversed the direction
of amphetamine potentiation from the control lever to the sucrose
lever and dramatically amplified the magnitude of response poten-
tiation. Amphetamine specifically enhanced the ability of the CS1
to increase pressing on the sucrose lever in a dose–response man-
ner (two-way within-subject ANOVA with drug and cue as factors;
cue 3 drug interaction, F(3,63) 5 5.253; p , 0.01; post hoc compar-
isons for the effect of cue at each drug dose; vehicle, mean differ-
ence of 0.774, p 5 0.074; 2 mg, mean difference of 1.352, p , 0.01;

10 mg, mean difference of 1.836, p , 0.001; 20 mg, mean difference
of 2.104, p , 0.001) (Fig. 2A). When reanalyzed in a separate
one-way ANOVA, amphetamine doses again reliably enhanced
responding on the sucrose lever during the CS1 presentations
(F(3,31) 5 3.228, p , 0.05). In percentage terms, presentation of the
CS1 cue caused the amphetamine-induced increase in sucrose
lever pressing to jump to nearly 400% from its 100% no-cue
baseline (one-way within-subject ANOVA with cue as factor; F(1,15)
5 6.000; p , 0.05) (Fig. 3A). Intra-accumbens amphetamine did
not, however, increase responding on the control lever during
presentation of the CS1 sucrose cue (one-way ANOVA with drug
as factor; F(3,31) 5 2.369, p 5 NS) (Fig. 2B). This suggests that the
sucrose cue both redirected and further magnified the effect of
intra-accumbens amphetamine, switching the enhancement of
responding from the control lever to the sucrose lever in an
incentive-specific manner. For the CSrandom group, presentation of
the CSrandom control cue did not modify the effect of amphetamine
on pressing of either the sucrose-associated lever (one-way
ANOVA with drug as factor; F(3,31) 5 1.084, p 5 NS) or the
nonsucrose control lever (one-way ANOVA with drug as factor;
F(3,31) 5 0.270; p 5 NS).

Nonlocalized CS control group
For the nonlocalized CS control group, amphetamine microinjec-
tion similarly magnified the ability of an auditory CS1 to elicit
increased instrumental performance for sucrose. Presentation of
the tone or clicker CS1 triggered significantly greater pressing on
the sucrose lever compared with pressing in the absence of the
CS1 or to pressing in the presence of the CS2 (two-way ANOVAs
with CS and drug as factors; main effect of CS1 presence, F(1,31) 5
20.203, p , 0.01; main effect of CS1 versus CS2 presence; F(1,31)
5 10.157, p , 0.05) (Fig. 4). Intra-accumbens amphetamine further
potentiated the incentive impact of the auditory CS1, selectively
enhancing sucrose lever pressing in the presence the CS1 to
.200% of vehicle levels ( post hoc comparison; p , 0.05) (Fig. 4).
In contrast, amphetamine had no effect on sucrose-associated lever
pressing in the absence of the CSs (one-way ANOVAs with drug as
factor; CS1 absence, F(1,15) 5 0.109, p 5 NS; CS2 absence, F(1,15)
5 0.068, p 5 NS). Likewise, amphetamine had no effect on sucrose
lever pressing in the presence of the CS2 (two-way ANOVA with
CS2 presence and drug as factors; no effect of CS2 presence,
F(1,31) 5 0.814, p 5 NS; no effect of drug, F(1,31) 5 0.004, p 5 NS;
no interaction, F(1,31) 5 0.332, p 5 NS). Finally, amphetamine did
not alter responding on the nonsucrose control lever in the pres-
ence of the CS1 (two-way ANOVA with drug and CS1 presence
as factors; no effect of drug, F(1,31) 5 1.806, p 5 NS; no effect of
CS1 presence, F(1,31) 5 0.803; p 5 NS; no interaction, F(1,31) 5
0.803, p 5 NS). Thus, amphetamine microinjection in this nonlo-
calized CS control group specifically enhanced the ability of a
nonlocalized reward cue to trigger increased seeking for sucrose
reward.

Does intra-accumbens amphetamine enhance both the
conditioned incentive value and the hedonic impact of sucrose
reward?
One possible explanation of the increase in the motivational impact
of the sucrose cue on instrumental performance is that amphet-
amine enhanced the hedonic impact that sucrose would have had
and therefore increased the conditioned hedonic impact of the
Pavlovian association of sucrose evoked by the cue. If intra-
accumbens amphetamine enhanced the conditioned hedonic im-
pact of a cue, then that enhancement of hedonia might have served
to prime further responding, just as a free sucrose pellet could
prime instrumental responding for sucrose (Toates, 1986). A very
different interpretation, generated by the incentive salience hy-
pothesis, is that the increased dopamine neurotransmission specif-
ically boosted the attribution of incentive salience to the sucrose
cue, allowing the cue to trigger “wanting” for sucrose but having no
effect on “liking” for sucrose. In other words, according to the
incentive salience hypothesis, intra-accumbens amphetamine may

Figure 2. The effect of intra-accumbens amphetamine during lever press-
ing bouts in the presence and absence of the cue for both the CS1 and
CSrandom groups. Filled circles represent mean 6 SEM squared root re-
sponses on each lever during presentations of the CS1, and open circles
represent responses during the periods immediately before each CS1
presentation. Filled triangles depict responses during presentations of the
CSrandom , and open triangles depict responses during the periods before
each CSrandom presentation. Intra-accumbens amphetamine significantly
increased the ability of the CS1 to trigger enhanced responding on the
sucrose lever (two-way ANOVA; *p , 0.01 or **p , 0.001; Bonferroni) but
not on the control lever. Amphetamine did not change the incentive impact
of the CSrandom control cue. In the absence of the CS1 reward cue,
amphetamine had only a minimal general motor effect on pressing of both
levers.
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potentiate incentive impact without necessarily potentiating hedo-
nic impact.

Experiment 2: taste reactivity testing
The bittersweet sucrose–quinine solution evoked a mixture of
hedonic and aversive reaction patterns, which allowed an assess-
ment of whether the drug microinjections altered either hedonic
impact or aversive impact (Fig. 5). Intra-accumbens amphetamine
failed to enhance overall positive hedonic reactions compared with
reactions elicited after vehicle microinjection. On the contrary,
amphetamine produced a trend toward a dose-dependent suppres-
sion of sucrose-elicited hedonic reaction patterns ( p 5 0.098;
Friedman ANOVA), which became significant when the middle
dose was excluded ( p , 0.05; Friedman ANOVA). Furthermore,
the pattern of affective reactions was distributed similarly over the
various responses belonging to the positive hedonic category (e.g.,

rhythmic tongue protrusion, lateral tongue protrusion, and paw
licking) (Fig. 6).

Overall aversive reactions to quinine were mildly changed in a
reciprocal direction and were slightly enhanced after intra-

Figure 3. The percentage increase in lever pressing produced by amphetamine (20 mg, CS1 group) compared with baseline pressing after vehicle
microinjection. Amphetamine increased overall pressing on both the sucrose lever and the control lever (A). In the absence of the cue, the percentage
increase in pressing was greatest on the control lever. The presence of the CS1 sucrose cue selectively enhanced pressing on the sucrose lever, producing
a cue-triggered redirection of potentiation of behavior to obtain sucrose reward. B shows the percentage increase in pressing produced by amphetamine
during each successive CS1 cue presentation and its paired no-cue period over the course of the test session. Amphetamine consistently enhanced pressing
on the sucrose lever primarily during the CS1 sucrose cue. The pattern of the effect by amphetamine on the control lever shows no relationship to the
cue, in contrast, being sometimes greatest during the presence of the cue, sometimes during its absence, and sometimes producing little enhancement at
all. Thus, pressing on both levers is sensitive to general arousal produced by amphetamine, but only pressing on the sucrose lever showed a percentage
increase after amphetamine microinjection that was dramatically and reliably gated by the CS1 reward cue.

Figure 4. Nonlocalized CS1 control group replicates the enhancement of
the conditioned incentive effect of amphetamine. Lever pressing for sucrose
under extinction conditions (after microinjection of amphetamine or vehi-
cle) by the control group of rats that received Pavlovian training with
auditory CS1 and CS2 (tone vs clicker). Amphetamine microinjection
selectively enhanced sucrose lever pressing in the presence of the auditory
CS1 for sucrose. Pressing on the lever was not enhanced by amphetamine
in the absence of the auditory CS1 or in the presence of the auditory CS2.

Figure 5. The effect of intra-accumbens amphetamine on affective reac-
tions elicited by a bittersweet sucrose–quinine taste mixture. Error bars
represent mean 6 SEM hedonic or aversive affective reactions. Overall
hedonic reactions were mildly decreased by amphetamine ( p 5 0.098; p ,
0.05 when the middle dose was excluded; Friedman ANOVA), whereas
aversive taste reactions were conversely enhanced by amphetamine ( p ,
0.05; Friedman ANOVA). These results are the opposite of what would be
expected if amphetamine increased “liking” for the taste. Photos depict
representative hedonic tongue protrusions and aversive gapes from an adult
rat, infant human, and juvenile orangutan (modified from Berridge, 2000a).
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accumbens amphetamine microinjection ( p , 0.05; Friedman
ANOVA). When each behavioral component was analyzed sepa-
rately, however, it was found that only aversive head shakes were
significantly enhanced by amphetamine microinjection ( p , 0.01;
Friedman ANOVA) (Fig. 6). Moreover, this effect was only signif-
icant at the middle dose (10 mg), which might suggest a general
motor enhancement effect on this response as an alternative expla-
nation to a systematic enhancement of aversive taste reactivity. In
any case, it was clear that amphetamine did not selectively enhance
hedonic reaction patterns as would be expected if amphetamine
increased the hedonic impact of sucrose. The pattern of data
instead indicates that amphetamine either had little effect at all on
hedonic impact or else shifted palatability slightly in the negative
direction.

Histology
A photomicrograph of a representative bilateral microinjection site
is shown in Figure 7. All microinjection placements are shown in
Figure 8. Microinjection sites were found to be primarily restricted
to the caudomedial shell of the nucleus accumbens in rats from
both experiments.

These results indicate that microinjection of amphetamine into
the nucleus accumbens failed to enhance the hedonic palatability of
the sucrose–quinine mixture. There was no evidence that intra-
accumbens amphetamine increased the hedonic impact or “liking”
of the sucrose element in the bittersweet taste. Similarly, there was

no evidence that amphetamine reduced the aversive impact of the
quinine element. The only significant reaction changes were in the
opposite direction, because amphetamine produced a mild en-
hancement of aversive taste reactivity, but there was not a consis-
tent increase in the overall pattern of aversive reactions. In sum-
mary, there was no enhancement of hedonic palatability produced
by amphetamine microinjection.

It is important to note that the failure of amphetamine to
enhance taste hedonic impact in this experiment occurred across a
range of drug doses that have been reported previously to have
positive effects on incentive motivation and reward. The lowest
dose of intra-accumbens amphetamine (2 mg) has been reported to
enhance feeding (Sills and Vaccarino, 1996), the middle dose (10
mg) has been shown to produce a conditioned place preference
(Carr and White, 1986), and the highest dose (20 mg) has been
reported to enhance responding in the conditioned reinforcement
paradigm (Kelley and Delfs, 1991). Moreover, all three of these
amphetamine doses enhanced sucrose cue-elicited instrumental
responding for sucrose in experiment 1. Thus, the inability of
intra-accumbens amphetamine to enhance hedonic reactions to
taste cannot be dismissed on the grounds that these drug doses
were inappropriate; they have been shown repeatedly to produce
rewarding effects, to enhance feeding, and to potentiate the incen-
tive motivation for food reward in our pure conditioned incentive
experiment. In other words, these doses of amphetamine have
reward- or motivation-enhancing effects relevant to food incen-
tives, but our observations indicate those reward-relevant effects do
not extend to increasing the hedonic impact of a taste.

DISCUSSION
These experiments demonstrate that amphetamine microinjection
into the accumbens shell potentiates the ability of a Pavlovian

Figure 6. The pattern of hedonic and aversive affective reaction compo-
nents elicited by the bittersweet sucrose–quinine taste is shown after
microinjection of vehicle or amphetamine. Intra-accumbens amphetamine
marginally decreased hedonic reaction components elicited by the sucrose
taste and slightly increased aversive reaction components elicited by the
quinine taste. That pattern is the opposite of what would be expected if
amphetamine increased “liking” for the taste. Error bars represent mean 6
SEM total of each individual response component. TP, Tongue protrusions;
LTP, lateral tongue protrusions; PL, paw licking; FW, face wiping; FF,
forelimb flails; G, gapes; HS, head shakes.

Figure 7. A photomicrograph of a representative brain slice.

Figure 8. A schematic representation of the microinjection placement sites
in the shell of the nucleus accumbens. Black circles represent subjects from
experiment 1, and gray circles represent subjects from experiment 2. The
drawing was adapted from Paxinos and Watson (1986), and the numbers
denote distance in millimeters from bregma.
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sucrose cue to trigger increases in instrumental responding for
sucrose reward, even in the absence of either primary response
reinforcement by actual sucrose reward or of secondary response
reinforcement by the sucrose cue. Instrumental responding was
increased up to 400% by intra-accumbens amphetamine during
presentation of the CS1 sucrose cue but not during presentation of
the control CSrandom or CS2 cues. In the absence of any cue,
amphetamine microinjection produced a greater percentage in-
crease in pressing on the control lever rather than on the sucrose
lever (although the absolute rate of pressing on the control lever
was always low). However, during the CS1 sucrose cue presence,
that relation was reversed, and amphetamine microinjection pro-
duced a much greater percentage increase in pressing on the
sucrose lever than on the control lever. Thus, the presence of the
sucrose cue redirected the amphetamine enhancement of pressing
away from the control lever and toward the sucrose lever and
greatly multiplied its effect. Therefore, this amphetamine-mediated
enhancement of responding reflects a specific increase in the cue-
triggered effort to obtain sucrose reward.

Sensorimotor arousal versus incentive value of food
In the absence of cues, the only effect of amphetamine microinjec-
tion was to slightly increase responding on both levers, especially
the nonsucrose control lever. This suggests that amphetamine
microinjection induced a modest increase in sensorimotor respon-
siveness, which is consistent with the hypothesis that mesolimbic
dopamine is involved in sensorimotor and integrative functions
involved in generating complex responses (Salamone, 1986; Salam-
one et al., 1997). However, the magnitude of this general sensori-
motor arousal increase was always small. In contrast, the drug-
induced enhancement of sucrose-specific responding observed
during the sucrose cue was much larger (e.g., 400%).

Reversible motivational state, not an enduring cognitive
expectation of food
Intra-accumbens amphetamine enhanced the ability of the sucrose
cue to trigger pressing on the sucrose lever, but responding
dropped back to the vehicle baseline rate once the cue was re-
moved. The reversibility of the cue-triggered increase in respond-
ing produced by amphetamine indicates that it required actual
perception of the presence of the sucrose cue. This is consistent
with the hypothesis that dopamine activation increases the incen-
tive salience of a perceived Pavlovian reward cue, causing the cue
to evoke a temporary motivational state of “wanting” for the
reward (Berridge and Robinson, 1998; Berridge, 2000b).

Not an enhancement of hedonic impact
Intra-accumbens amphetamine failed to enhance the hedonic im-
pact of sucrose reward, although it enhanced the conditioned
incentive motivation for sucrose reward. Hedonic taste reactivity
patterns elicited by sucrose–quinine were slightly shifted toward
aversion, if changed at all, after amphetamine microinjection. That
pattern of affective reactions is the opposite of what would be
expected if amphetamine enhanced the hedonic impact of sucrose
reward. The failure of amphetamine microinjection to enhance
positive hedonic taste reactivity patterns is especially striking be-
cause morphine microinjection at a similar accumbens site does
enhance positive hedonic reactions elicited by sucrose (Peciña and
Berridge, 2000). Thus, opioid receptor activation in the accumbens
shell increases both “liking” and “wanting” for food, whereas
dopamine receptor activation fails to enhance sucrose “liking,”
although it clearly enhanced conditioned sucrose wanting in this
study.

The inability of intra-accumbens amphetamine to enhance taste
hedonic impact is consistent with the results of previous taste
reactivity studies that have manipulated dopamine systems. Neither
systemic dopamine antagonists (Treit and Berridge, 1990; Peciña et
al., 1997) nor depletion of up to 99% of mesolimbic and nigrostri-
atal dopamine by 6-hydroxydopamine lesions suppress “liking” for
a food reward as assessed by hedonic taste reactivity (Berridge et
al., 1989; Berridge and Robinson, 1998).

Not an enhancement of conditioned reinforcement
It has often been posited that Pavlovian reward cues act primarily
as secondary reinforcers that strengthen preceding responses.
However, to act as a conditioned reinforcer, the cue must be
contingently presented after reinforced responses. Our results can-
not be explained by an amphetamine-induced enhancement of
response reinforcement because the conditioned incentive para-
digm precluded all reinforcement contingencies during the test.

Just as amphetamine had no chance to enhance the primary
reinforcement value of sucrose in experiment 1 (because rats were
tested only in extinction, when sucrose was no longer earned by
pressing on the sucrose lever), there was also no opportunity for
intra-accumbens amphetamine to enhance cue-mediated secondary
reinforcement (because there was no contingency between lever
pressing and cue presentation). We never presented the cue as a
contingent reinforcer for preceding responses but instead pre-
sented it freely every few minutes to elicit further subsequent
responses. Our rats in experiment 1 were working for real sucrose
(albeit in extinction) and not for the cue, which occurred indepen-
dent of whether the rats pressed or not. Thus, our results cannot be
explained by an amphetamine-induced enhancement of either pri-
mary or secondary reinforcement, although intra-accumbens am-
phetamine is known to enhance secondary reinforcement when
response reinforcement contingencies exist (Taylor and Robbins,
1984; Robbins et al., 1989; Cador et al., 1991; Kelley and Delfs,
1991; Everitt and Robbins, 1992).

It could be argued that amphetamine microinjection might have
inadvertently enhanced the secondary reinforcement value of stim-
uli other than the sucrose cue, such as the sucrose lever or the act
of pressing it. However, if that had happened, then pressing on the
sucrose lever should have been elevated even in the absence of the
CS1, because the lever and other stimuli were always present.
However, pressing on the sucrose lever was only slightly enhanced
by amphetamine in the absence of the sucrose cue.

Together, these results show that intra-accumbens amphetamine
increased the pure conditioned incentive impact of the reward cue.
That is, amphetamine magnified the ability of a CS1 cue to trigger
instrumental behavior for its associated sucrose reward by acting in
a purely conditioned incentive manner rather than through primary
or secondary response reinforcement.

Enhancement of incentive salience attributed to CS1

Our results are consistent with the hypothesis that intra-accumbens
amphetamine increased the sucrose-related incentive salience at-
tributed to the CS1 sucrose cue, causing it to trigger increased
“wanting” for sucrose but not “liking” for sucrose. According to the
incentive salience hypothesis, the attribution of incentive salience
to a sucrose cue would boost behavior in two ways. First, by making
the cue light located on the sucrose lever more attractive, the cue
would become a more potent elicitor of approach responses (in a
manner similar to autoshaping) (Brown and Jenkins, 1968; Beagley
and Holley, 1977; Rescorla and Cunningham, 1979; Davey et al.,
1984; Toates, 1986, 1994; Oscos et al., 1988; Berridge, 1996; Tomie,
1996). Second, amphetamine would have increased cue-triggered
“wanting” for sucrose itself by increasing the incentive salience of
the cue-triggered neural representation of sucrose reward (Robin-
son and Berridge, 1993; Berridge and Robinson, 1998; Berridge,
2000b).

Our conclusion that mesolimbic dopamine activation modulates
the incentive salience of a Pavlovian sucrose cue is consistent with
recent findings by Dickinson and colleagues who have demon-
strated a converse suppression of conditioned incentive salience by
dopamine antagonists. Dickinson et al. (2000) found that systemic
pimozide or a-flupenthixol specifically suppressed the ability of a
Pavlovian food CS1 to trigger instrumental performance for food
under extinction conditions. In contrast, baseline performance
(more related to expectations of hedonic value based on previous
experience) was not affected. Regarding theories of dopamine
function, Dickinson et al. (2000) concluded that their “results are
most readily integrated with that advanced by Berridge and Rob-
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inson (Robinson and Berridge, 1993; Berridge and Robinson,
1998). According to this theory, food rewards activate two distinc-
tive but interacting systems: a DA-dependent incentive salience
system and a DA-independent hedonic system” (Dickinson et al.,
2000). Thus, the DA-dependent system seems to be responsible
specifically for enhancing the conditioned incentive impact of re-
ward cues (Dickinson et al., 2000) (for discussion, see Berridge,
2000b).

Our conclusion is also consistent with the Incentive–Sensitiza-
tion theory of addiction (Robinson and Berridge, 1993, 2000),
which posits that neural sensitization increases the conditioned
incentive salience of drug-associated stimuli for addicts, causing
them to “want” drugs excessively. Indeed, preliminary observations
from our laboratory indicate that rats sensitized by previous psy-
chostimulant drug administration exhibit excessive cue-triggered
reward-seeking behavior in this pure conditioned incentive para-
digm (Wyvell and Berridge, 2000). These results are compatible
with other evidence that sensitization increases the conditioned
incentive value of reward-related stimuli (Harmer and Phillips,
1998; De Vries et al., 1999; Fiorino and Phillips, 1999; Taylor and
Horger, 1999).

Accumbens site of action
The accumbens shell was targeted here because a special role for
the shell has been implicated in dopamine activation by palatable
food or food cues (Park and Carr, 1998; Bassareo and Di Chiara,
1999) and in the elicitation of feeding behavior (Swanson et al.,
1997; Basso and Kelley, 1999; Peciña and Berridge, 2000). Shell
lesions abolish the ability of intra-accumbens amphetamine to
potentiate responding for food conditioned reinforcers, whereas
lesions of the accumbens core disrupt other learning-related as-
pects of conditioned reinforcement (Parkinson et al., 1999). In
short, the accumbens shell plays a special role in food reward, but
the core may also be important.

Although our microinjections were placed into the accumbens
shell, the spread of the drug microinjection was unknown. Future
studies will be needed to verify whether or not the accumbens shell
specifically mediates the enhancement of pure conditioned incen-
tive motivation demonstrated here.

Conclusion
Intra-accumbens amphetamine increased the ability of a sucrose
cue to spur performance for sucrose reward, even under extinction
conditions that precluded mediation by primary or secondary re-
sponse reinforcement. The enhancement of reward “wanting” was
directly triggered by the perception of the CS1 sucrose cue.
Intra-accumbens amphetamine did not enhance “liking” of sucrose
as measured by the hedonic taste reactivity paradigm, although the
same doses enhanced “wanting” for sucrose. Together, these results
support the hypothesis that accumbens amphetamine specifically
enhances the attribution of incentive salience to Pavlovian reward
cues. In other words, mesoaccumbens dopamine neurotransmission
mediates the ability of reward cues to trigger “wanting” for their
associated rewards.
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